
Partner Updates

I have also been overwhelmed with the support of wider colleagues within Manchester City Council and
Health, as well as from my peers within other VCS groups. Whether this has been exploring funding our vital

services or arranging for Health Visitors to grab some nappies from my garage! We’ve continued to offer
virtual support to all of our families, including delivery of essential items, safety gates and activity packs. It’s

really exciting that we’re about to be recognised in local and national media coverage, including being
involved in a BBC documentary about the impact of the pandemic on children and families!

It’s been 7 weeks since we started to adjust our services in response to Covid-19
restrictions and the subsequent needs of families. I’ve been touched so many

times by the kindness displayed by our staff and volunteers, but also by the
wonderful feedback from our children and families. On a wider scale it’s been

incredible and humbling to witness Home-Start’s ‘business as usual’ approach of
people supporting people mirrored across our communities and I do hope and

pray we don’t lose that when we come out of the other end. 

Whilst over 400 home visits have not been able
to take place we have provided:

Over 250 hours in telephone support
Over 70 drop offs of essential items

 
As the lock down stretches out in front of us the Home-Start team is

starting to consider the longer-term challenges of delivering adapted
services. We are about to launch a volunteer-led telephone support
service for families on our waiting list, so that post-Covid-19 we are

hopefully in a position to be able to accept referrals again. 

We want to keep you updated on how we are adapting to the current
situation and the effects it is having on our service, our supported families

and our volunteers. 

An update from our CEO...

I look forward to being in touch again in a few weeks’ time!  Take care,
Shelley

No child's future
should be limited



In 2019-20...
We supported 162 families and 349 children for an average of 10 months, 

including 87 children with Children’s Services involvement and 70 children open
to other case planning.

We asked our volunteers  to
write letters of support and
encouragement to families
to reassure them they are

not alone, many of our
families don't have a
support network and

would really appreciate
this. Of course our amazing
volunteers delivered! Look

at these cards!

Over 10,000 hours of home visiting support has taken place!

The main reasons for support were related to parental mental health, isolation,
poor use of services and parenting/involvement in children’s development.

 88% of families achieved improved outcomes as a result of our support.

We recruited, trained and supported 62 volunteers. 
96% of volunteers reported increased confidence and improved well-being as a

result of volunteering with us and 14 moved on to employment.

Stories of hope...
We have been overwhelmed by the strength and resilience our families,

volunteers and staff have shown during this time. Here are some lovely stories
about what they have been up to...

We held our first ever virtual Zumbini class! 5 of our supported families
accessed the virtual session with a total of 10 children singing and

dancing and having fun with their parents! Thanks to our volunteer Nic
for doing it!

Our
supported

families have
been enjoying

our weekly
Facebook

LIVE 
storytelling

sessions
hosted by

Amazing Amy.

One of our Parent Infant
Mental Health volunteers has
been supporting a family for
over 6 months, in April she

has provided over 5 hours of
telephone support - all this
whilst home schooling her
own children and coping

herself with the difficulties
that lockdown brings to us

all! Our volunteers are
amazing!

Our supported families
have been enjoying the

sunshine! We put
together some activity

packs for families and the
children have been busy
planting the sunflower

seeds that were included!

We held a virtual coffee
morning for our volunteers! 

It was great for staff and
volunteers to be able to have

a chat and a catch up!



Volunteers
Lara, one of our family support workers, is

providing telephone support to a family and
suggested mum write a poem to express her
thoughts and how she was feeling. We think

its amazing! Have a read...
 

When panic and depression took over
Dark thoughts were consuming my mind.

A mother to my children I was desperate to
be

But I also needed to hide.
 

The demons inside me were frightening
How could I wish myself dead?

Help from outside I reached out for
To cure this illness inside of my head.

 
Time away with my thoughts and my demons

I needed this battle to end
With support, understanding and talking.

My enemy would soon be my friend.
 

Now a virus has now come and brought
suffering

Along with it sadness and fear
A lock down is set to combat the threat

But I now have quality time with those dear
 

 A scary time in history for everyone
Something we never thought we would see
In a bubble I feel safer than before though

With the support of my family for me.
 

By EE

‘You and your volunteers are saving people, you don’t
realise what a relief it is to have some food arrive at your

door. We have been so frightened because we need to
self-isolate for 12 weeks and didn’t know who to ask for

help, thank you!!' - a text from a supported family after a
food parcel was delivered.

As well as providing vital telephone support...
'‘I don’t know what I would do without your phone calls,
you are the only adult I talk too! I feel trapped in my own

home, but you help me see the positive side
of this situation and lift my mood.’ - A single mum of 5

young boys who has been supported by Home-Start for
over 12 months. 

Our staff have been incredibly busy delivering food
parcels and essential items to families

Despite these strange and adjusted times we are pressing on with our new First 1000 Days
projects. The first of these is a partnership with Rainbow Haven, offering migrant families
in pregnancy or with very young children an integrated package of support – this includes
home visiting (post-Covid), telephone support, advice and signposting, a weekly Mamas

and Babas group (post Covid-19) and a Whatsapp support group.

New projects!

'I am excited about working in partnership with Rainbow
Haven to increase support offered to families, ideally matching

a family with a volunteer when they have newly arrived in
Manchester.' Marina Donnellan, Asylum project coordinator

Some of our previously supported families are ready to train as volunteers for the project.  ‘I would like
to support a family who is going through the asylum process, because I have been there, and I now

want to help others’ - Home-Start supported family. To find out more  please contact Marina;
marina.donnellan@homestartmcr.org.uk

This project brings together Rainbow
Haven’s expertise in welcoming and
supporting people who are seeking

asylum, refugees and vulnerable migrants,
with Home-Start Manchester who have

expertise in offering peer support to
families.



Keeping you updated
We will be keeping you updated through regular newsletters. You can also visit our website

www.homestartmanchester.com or follow us on social media. 

Our second project is in partnership with
Manchester MIND and will also involve home visiting

support to families in pregnancy and early
parenthood. An exciting new element to this offer
will by Manchester MIND’s delivery of a mothers

well-being programme called Mum’s Matter. Find
out more about the programme here!

Like us on Facebook
Home-Start Manchester

Follow us on Twitter
@HomeStartMCR

https://www.mind.org.uk/mumsmatter

